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Owing to progress of assisted reproduction technology in recent years， ithas become possible for 
couples with infertility problems to have children. Between March 1998 and May 2003 testicular 
sperm extraction (TESE) was performed on 30 men with male-factor infertility in our hospital. 
Consequently， we succeeded in recovering 20 spermatozoa. Intracytoplasmic sperm injection was 
subsequently performed in 15 couples and resulted in 8 pregnancies. There was a statistically 
significant difference in follicle-stimulating hormone， luteirizing hormone and Johnsen's score between 
the non-obstructive groups with successful TESE and those with unsuccessful TESE 
(Hi町okikaKiyo 51: 9-11， 2005) 
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Scatter plots of FSH， LH， testosterone， and Johnsen's score in relation to success or failure of 

















精巣容積， Johnsen's scoreはそれぞれ， 10.5士11.3， 
4.8士3.3，477.4土195.8mlU， 11.6士4.3ml， 5.2:1 
2.8 (mean:lSD)であった.不可能であった症例の
FSH， LH，テストステロン，精巣容積， Johnsen's 
scoreはそれぞれ 30.5:114.5， 9.3土5.6，375.5:1 
146.9 mIU， 10.8:14.7 ml， 2.0士o(mean士SD)で
あった. FSH (t検定 p=0.00033)， LH (t検定








































できた例は l例しかなかった.しかしながら， FSH， 
LHが高値にもかかわらず精子が得られる症例や，病
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